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Crowns and other extra-coronal restorations:
Impression materials and technique 
R. W. Wassell1 D. Barker2 and A. W. G. Walls3

Well-fitting indirect restorations can only be made if there are accurate models of the oral tissues available, made from high
quality impressions. Waiting for an impression to set may be more stressful for the dentist than the patient. Should the
impression need to be repeated there is the embarrassment of having to explain this to the patient, the cost implications of
material and time wasted and the aggravation of running late for the next appointment. Yet, if a ‘Nelsonian’ eye is turned to a
defective impression we can only expect a substandard restoration in return. 
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● An overview of impression materials
● A rationale is put forward for the choice of elastomeric materials 
● Solutions are provided to common problems encountered by the clinician in producing good,

accurate impressions
● An emphasis on the need for feedback between the laboratory and the dentist

I N  B R I E F

Sometimes impression defects only come to light
after the cast has been poured. Thus laboratory
inspection is an important part of quality con-
trol, but many technicians find it difficult to feed
back to their dentists for fear of the messenger
being shot. Feedback between laboratory and
dentist is critical to the establishment of an open
and honest relationship. Hopefully, an improved
understanding of impression materials coupled
with techniques to overcome problems will
encourage higher standards and the confidence
to accept appropriate advice.

The first part of this article considers the
factors influencing choice of impression materi-
al. To have a practical understanding of impres-
sion materials it is not necessary to have a PhD
in dental materials science. Nevertheless, to
select an appropriate material it does help to
have a feel for the classification of impression
materials as well as concepts such as working
time, setting time, permanent deformation and
dimensional stability. There are certainly other
important factors that will influence your deci-
sion such as ease of manipulation, taste and
tackiness but these have so far eluded quantita-
tive measurement. 

The putty-wash technique has proven popu-
lar not least for its ease of handling, but there are
drawbacks that can have significant effects on
its accuracy and these will be discussed.

The final part of the article will consider how
to overcome the problems routinely encountered
in recording impressions.

CLASSIFICATION OF IMPRESSION MATERIALS
Impression materials are commonly classified
by considering their elastic properties once set.
Therefore, they can be broadly divided into

non-elastic and elastic materials as shown in
Figure 1. Non-elastic impression materials are
generally not used for obtaining impressions of
crown preparations because of their inability to
accurately record undercuts. The elastic impres-
sion materials can be divided into two groups:
the hydrocolloids and the synthetic elastomers.
Table 1. details the physical properties of the
major groups of elastic impression materials
available.

Hydrocolloid impression materials
The two types of hydrocolloids used in dental
impressions are agar and alginate. Agar is a
reversible hydrocolloid because it can pass
repeatedly between highly viscous gel and low
viscosity sol simply through heating and cool-
ing. However, alginate once converted to the gel
form cannot be converted back into the sol, and
is therefore said to be irreversible hydrocolloid
material.

Agar and alginate may be used independently
or in combination to record crown impressions.
Agar was first introduced into dentistry for
recording crown impressions in 1937 by Sears1

and was the first elastic impression material
available. It is not commonly used in dental
practice today however, because of the need for
expensive conditioning baths and water cooled
trays. Alginate, unlike agar, does not require any
special equipment. Being easy to use and inex-
pensive it is popular for less critical applications
eg opposing casts and study models.

Alginate and agar produce impressions with
reasonable surface detail. They are both rela-
tively hydrophilic and are not displaced from
wet surfaces as easily as the elastomers.2 How-
ever, in respect of recording crown prepara-
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tions these materials have two major disad-
vantages. Firstly, very poor dimensional sta-
bility because of the ready loss or imbibition of
water on standing in dry or wet environments
respectively. Secondly, low tear resistance
which can be a real problem when attempting
to record the gingival sulcus.

Some work supports the use of combined
reversible and irreversible hydrocolloid
impression systems.3,4 These systems are used
in a way similar to the putty-wash technique
for silicone rubbers described later in this arti-
cle, with the agar injected around the prepara-
tion to capture surface detail and the more vis-
cous alginate in the impression tray. The
advantages of this combination system com-
pared with agar or alginate used individually is
the minimisation of equipment required to
record an agar impression (no water cooled
tray is needed) and the fact that agar is more
compatible with gypsum model materials than
alginate. It is also relatively cheap in compari-
son to many synthetic elastomers. Lin et al.5

demonstrated that the accuracy of this combi-
nation system is better than either the
reversible or irreversible materials used sepa-
rately and is comparable to that of polysul-
phide impression materials. However, the
problems of low tear resistance and poor
dimensional stability still apply resulting in
the need for impressions to be cast up immedi-
ately. For these reasons, most practitioners
tend to reject the hydrocolloids in favour of
the synthetic elastomers to produce accurate
and stable impressions.

The synthetic elastomers
First introduced in the late 1950s, synthetic
elastomeric impression materials quickly
became popular as dental materials because
they significantly reduced the two main prob-

lems associated with the hydrocolloids, namely
poor dimensional stability and inadequate tear
resistance.

Polysulphides
The polysulphide impression materials have the
longest history of use in dentistry of all the elas-
tomers. Interestingly, they were first developed
as an industrial sealant for gaps between sec-
tional concrete structures.6 They are available in
a range of viscosities namely, light bodied (low
viscosity), medium or regular bodied and heavy
bodied (high viscosity).

These are now relatively unpopular materials.
The setting reaction of polysulphides tends to
be long with setting times often in excess of
10 minutes (acceleration is possible by adding
a small drop of water to the mix). They are
also messy to handle and have an objection-
able odour.

Dies resulting from polysulphide impressions
are generally wider and shorter than the tooth
preparation. This distortion, which worsens the
longer the delay in pouring up, is the result of
impression shrinkage which is directed towards
the impression tray — hence the wider die.
Shrinkage occurs firstly as a result of a contin-
ued setting reaction after the apparent setting
time, and secondly through the evaporation of
water produced as a by-product of the setting
reaction. A special tray, providing a 4 mm uni-
form space, is needed to reduce distortion from
the shrinkage of a large bulk of material. The
recommended maximum storage time of the set
impression is about 48  hours.6

A significant advantage of polysulphide,
however, is its long working time. This is espe-
cially useful when an impression of multiple
preparations is required and some dental schools
stock a few tubes to help students deal with this
difficult situation. Another advantage of these
materials is that they possess excellent tear
resistance, undergoing considerable tensile
strain before tearing. Unfortunately, their elastic
properties are not ideal and some of this strain
may not be recovered (high value for stress
relaxation 2 minutes after setting time — see
Table 1). To optimise the recovery of these vis-
coelastic materials, the impression should be
removed with a single, swift pull as the strain
imparted on the material is a function of the
time for which the load is applied. This method
of removal of impressions should be adopted
when using any impression material, irrespec-
tive of its elastic properties.

Polyethers
A popular polyether impression material,
Impregum (Espe GmbH, Germany), was the first
elastomer to be developed specifically for use in
dentistry and introduced in the late 1970s. Ini-
tially available only in a single ‘regular’ viscosi-
ty, slight modification of the viscosity is possible
with the use of a diluent. More recently a heavy
light bodied system has been intoduced (Perma-
dyne, Espe GMbH, Germany).

Fig. 1 Classification of impression materials
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Polyether impression materials tend to have a
fast setting time of less than 5 minutes and, for
this reason, have been popular for the recording
of single preparations in general practice. In
contrast to polysulphides, they undergo an addi-
tion cured polymerisation reaction on setting
which has no reaction by-product resulting in a
material with very good dimensional stability.
The set material may however swell and distort
because of the absorption of water on storage in
conditions of high humidity. Impressions should
therefore be stored dry. They should also not be
stored in direct sunlight. Ideally, impressions
should be poured within 48 hours of them being
recorded.6 An advantage of their relative
hydrophilicity is that polyether impression
materials are more forgiving of inadequate
moisture control than the hydrophobic polysul-
phides and silicone rubbers.

Polyether impression materials have ade-
quate tear resistance and very good elastic prop-
erties. However they do have a high elastic mod-
ulus and consequently are relatively rigid when
set, hence considerable force may be required to
remove the impression from both the mouth and
the stone cast (Table 1, stress to give 10% com-
pression). This may preclude their use in cases
where severe undercuts are present.

Silicones 
Silicone impression materials are classified
according to their method of polymerisation on
setting, viz. condensation curing (or Type I) sili-
cones and addition curing (or Type II) silicones.

Silicone rubbers are available in a similar
range of viscosities to the polysulphides (ie
light, medium and heavy). However, the range is
supplemented by a fourth viscosity; a very high
viscosity or ‘putty’ material. The high filler
loading of the putty was initially devised to
reduce the effects of polymerisation shrinkage.
The putty is commonly combined with a low
viscosity silicone when recording impressions, a
procedure known as the ‘putty-wash technique’
which will be discussed  in some detail later in
the article.

Condensation curing silicones were intro-
duced to dentistry in the early 1960s. As with the
polysulphides, the setting reaction produces a
volatile by-product, but with type I silicones it is
ethyl alcohol, not water. Loss of the by-product
leads to  measurable weight loss accompanied by
shrinkage of the impression material on storage.

The dimensional changes of condensation sili-
cones are slightly greater than those of polysul-
phides, but the changes in both types of material
are small in comparison to the changes which
occur with alginate. Nevertheless, to produce the
most accurate models, regular and heavy body
impressions should be cast within 6 hours of
being recorded.6 This may be a problem if the
laboratory is not close to the practice.

In contrast, addition cured silicone rubbers
are considered the most dimensionally stable
impression materials. Like polyethers, they set,
not unexpectedly, by an addition cured poly-
merisation reaction. No by-product is produced
during cross-linkage resulting in an extremely
stable impression which has been shown to
remain unchanged over a substantial period of
time, hence allowing impressions to be poured at
leisure some days after they were recorded.

As with polysulphides, silicone rubbers are
very hydrophobic so unless the teeth are proper-
ly dried ‘blowholes’ are likely to be produced in
the set impression.

Both types of silicone rubber have the best
elastic properties of any impression material, the
recovery of strain being said to be almost instan-
taneous (Table 1, stress relaxation at 2 minutes
after setting time). Like the other elastomers,
they have adequate tear resistance. They are
non-toxic and absolutely neutral in both colour
and taste.

A great deal of recent research has been cen-
tred around the production of hydrophilic sili-
cone rubbers. Some commercial addition cured
products have recently been introduced (eg
Take 1 Kerr US, Misssouri USA). A study by
Pratten and Craig7 showed one of these
‘hydrophilic’ addition silicone materials to have
a wettability similar to that of polyethers. Other
studies have also shown that treatment of
impression materials with topical agents,
including surfactants,  results in a decrease in
the number of voids found in the final impres-
sion and the dies poured from them.8—11

THE PROBLEMS OF PUTTY-WASH
The putty-wash technique is probably that most
commonly used in general dental practice. As
with most techniques it has its problems, the
most common of which is invisible when the
impression is recorded only becoming apparent
when the restoration is tried in and fails to seat
satisfactorily. 

Table 1 Properties of elastomeric impression materials 
Property Polysulphides Condensation Addition Polyethers

silicones silicones

Coefficient of thermal expansion (10–6 oC–1) 270 190 190 300

Volumetric polymerisation concentration (%) 0.3 1.0 0.4 0.4

Weight Loss at 24h (%) 0.15 0.9 0.05 0.02

Stress to give 10% compression (MPa) 70 110 160 400

Stress relaxation (%) at  2 mins after setting time 45 10 5 11

Tear strength (MPa) 0.5 1.6 2.8 1.5

Elongation at break (%) 500 350 150 300
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As has been mentioned already, putties were
developed initially to reduce the shrinkage of
condensation silicones, but the heavy filler load-
ing is not needed for addition silicones since
their polymerisation contraction and dimen-
sional stability are in any case excellent. Pre-
sumably, addition silicone putty-wash impres-
sions are preferred principally for their handling
characteristics.

There are essentially three ways of recording
a putty-wash impression:

• One stage impression — putty and wash are
recorded simultaneously (also called twin mix
or laminate technique)

• Two stage unspaced — putty is recorded first
and after setting relined with a thin layer of
wash

• Two stage spaced — as for two stage unspaced
except a space is created for the wash. This
space may be made by: 
• Polythene spacer over the teeth prior to

making the putty impression
• Recording the putty impression before tooth

preparation
• Gouging away the putty and providing

escape channels for the wash.

The problem that causes invisible, but some-
times gross distortions, is recoil. Recoil can
result in poorly fitting restorations and makes a
mockery of using what should be accurate mate-
rials. Recoil works in the following way. Consid-
erable forces are needed to seat putty impres-
sions, which can result either in outward flexion
of the tray wall or the incorporation of residual
stresses within the material. On removing the
tray from the mouth the tray walls rebound
resulting in dies, which are undersized bucco-
lingually.12 This has been demonstrated clearly
with plastic stock trays used with the one stage
technique. 

Although putties of lower viscosity are avail-
able they produce similar distortions with plastic
trays.13–15 Rigid metal trays however can min-
imise such distortions and are to be recommend-
ed for putty-wash impressions.

The two stage technique is not immune to
distortion which may occur as follows:

1. Where it is used unspaced hydrostatic pres-
sures can be generated during the seating of
the wash impression, which can cause defor-
mation and subsequent putty recoil2 on
removal. This problem can occur even with
rigid trays. It may be reduced but not neces-
sarily eliminated by spacing.

2. The putty impression may not be reseated
properly causing a stepped occlusal surface
of the cast and a restoration requiring exces-
sive occlusal adjustment. It is often difficult
to reseat an impression where the material
has engaged undercuts especially interproxi-
mally. As such, unspaced or just locally
relieved impressions are most at risk. 

In summary, the most convenient and reli-
able way of recording a putty-wash impression

is to use the one stage technique with addition
silicone putty in a rigid metal tray. There is no
doubt that plastic stock trays are convenient
but whilst unreliable with putty-wash they can
produce accurate results with a combination of
heavy and light bodied addition silicones.12–14

Special trays are only needed for heavy light
bodied addition silicone impressions where
stock trays are a poor fit. 

DISINFECTION OF IMPRESSION MATERIALS
It has long been recognised that a potential
exists for cross-infection as a result of contami-
nated dental impressions.16–18 Consequently
such impressions pose a hazard to laboratory
personnel; it is therefore important that all
impressions are disinfected prior to being trans-
ferred to a laboratory.

A study by Blair and Wassell (1996)19 con-
sidered a number of solutions used for disin-
fecting impression materials. It highlighted that
there is no universally recognised impression
disinfection protocol available but showed that
the use of a disinfectant of some description, at
least in dental hospitals, had increased from
1988.20 The recommendations of the study are
supported by the British Dental Association;21

namely that all impressions should at least
undergo a disinfecting procedure by immersion
in 1% sodium hypochlorite for a minimum of
ten minutes. 

PROBLEM SOLVING 
At Newcastle senior members of staff check all
impressions for indirect restorations on removal
from the mouth and again in the laboratory. It is
surprising how often an impression, appearing
satisfactory to a cursory glance, is fatally flawed
when viewed alongside the resulting cast. We
would encourage dentists to audit their own
work in this way with peer review providing the
best stimulus for improvement. 

Visible flaws related to impression technique
which occur commonly include:

• Finish line not visible
• Air bubbles in critical places
• Voids or drags
• Unset impression material on surface of

impression and cast

Invisible impression flaws, resulting in an
apparently good fit of the restoration on the die
but a poor fit on the tooth, may also occur
because of:

• Tray and impression recoil (as described for
the putty-wash technique)

• Detachment of impression from tray
• Permanent deformation

Where multiple preparations are recorded the
likelihood of an impression defect occurring is
increased and it is useful to have strategies to
cope with this problem.

Whilst we cannot cover every eventuality we
hope that the advice given below will help in
reducing problems. Specific techniques have
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been summarised in the tables. For full accounts
of potentially damaging — but useful tech-
niques, such as electrosurgery and rotary curet-
tage, the reader is referred elsewhere.22

Visible flaws
Finish line not visible
If the technician cannot identify the finish line
on the impression, the resulting crown will
inevitably have a poor fit with a compromised
prognosis. It is therefore of some concern that
recent studies report impression defects at the
finish line in over a third of cases.23,24 These
defects are usually the result of inadequate gin-
gival management in the following circum-
stances:

Gingival inflammation and bleeding. Every
effort should be made to ensure that tooth
preparations are being carried out in a healthy
mouth which means patients should have effec-
tive periodontal treatment prior to recording
impressions for definitive restorations. Bleeding
from inflamed gingivae will displace impression
material resulting in an inaccurate cast. Further-
more, if inflammation has not been controlled
and a sub gingival margin placed, there is a risk
of gingival recession leaving the margin as an
unsightly tide line. Where the potential for a
successful outcome is low, it is often sensible to
delay taking the impression until the gingival
condition is resolved.

Certainly there are times when contours and
ledges on pre-existing defective restorations
make it impossible for the patient alone to
resolve the inflammation. Prior to recording the
impression the defective part, or more usually
the whole restoration, should be removed and a
well contoured provisional restoration placed. In
order to obtain a satisfactory margin on the pro-
visional restoration some localised electro-

surgery and gingival retraction may be required
(see later). Leading up to the removal of the
defective restoration and during the time of tem-
porisation, it may be helpful to prescribe an
antimicrobial rinse (eg Chlorhexidine gluconate
0.12%) for 2 weeks.

Subgingival finish line. The more subgingi-
val a preparation the more difficult it is to
record the finish line adequately. Preparations
finished at the gingival margin can occasional-
ly be recorded without gingival retraction, but
retraction cord will often give a more pre-
dictable result. Preparations finished within the
gingival sulcus will certainly require gingival
retraction. Any one or a combination of means
can achieve retraction:

• Retraction cord (plain or impregnated) with or
without accompanying solution

• Two-cord technique (described in Fig. 2)
• Rotary curettage
• Electrosurgery
• Copper ring

The techniques (summarised in Table 2)
become potentially more invasive towards the
bottom of the list but may be essential to man-
age more difficult cases. We find the most con-
sistently helpful approach for subgingival
impressions to be the ‘two-cord’ technique25

used with ferric sulphate solution (Table 3)
where necessary in combination with electro-
surgery (Fig. 3). The principal advantage of the
technique is that the first cord remains in place
within the sulcus thus reducing the tendency of
the gingival cuff to recoil and displace partially
set impression material. This approach not only
helps to control gingival haemorrhage and exu-
date but also overcomes the problem of the sul-
cus impression tearing because of inadequate
bulk — an especially important consideration

Fig. 2 Two cord technique: (a) A piece of fine retraction
cord is placed in the gingival sulcus; (b) A thicker cord
is placed over the first leaving a tag for removal; 
(c) The thicker cord is removed after washing (note
clearly defined sulcus); and (d) The resulting impression
of the lower first premolar

a

c d

b
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with the hydrocolloids, which have low tear
strength. The main disadvantage of the two-cord
technique is failing to remove the first cord
thereby inflicting a painful, florid gingival reac-
tion. It is worth pointing out that where ferric
sulphate solution is used, it must be applied
firmly in order to stabilise the coagulum. This
approach differs to the gentle technique used
with other solutions.

Preparations that extend beyond the epithe-
lial attachment may have finish lines adjacent to
the alveolar bone. In such cases the above tech-
niques are unsuitable and surgical crown
lengthening with osseous recontouring may be
indicated to ensure that the gingival attachment
has an adequate biological width (ie 2–4 mm of
gingival tissue above the alveolar crest).26

Brägger et al.27 have shown that whilst in most
patients the gingival margin is stable following
crown lengthening, in 12% of sites 2–4 mm of
recession occurred between 6 weeks and 6
months. These findings emphasise the need, in
aesthetically critical areas, to delay recording
the impression until the stability of the gingival
margin is assured.

Localised gingival overgrowth. This annoying
problem is often seen when replacing crowns
with open margins where an ingrowth of
inflamed gingiva prevents access to the finish
line. It also occurs after a patient loses a crown
with subgingival margins or a poor quality tem-
porary crown is cemented prior to the impression
stage. In these circumstances packing with retrac-
tion cord can be onerous and may be useless. A

Table 2 Techniques to capture subgingival finish lines

Description Indications Comments Hazards

Retraction Standard method of retraction Gingival or subgingival Single cord often results in inadequate Trauma and recession from
cord using twisted or knitted cord finish lines. gingival retraction. Two cord technique excessive packing pressure. 

where first small diameter cord is left in Cord contaminated by gloves 
place during impression recording may prevent impression of 
improves definition. Wetting the cord gingival sulcus from setting
just before removal helps control Florid inflammation if first 
haemorrage even when solutions used cord not removed.
(see below). Occasionally the first cord 
provides sufficient retraction and the 
second cord is not needed. Obviously, 
no cord tag should protrude from the 
sulcus whilst the impression is recorded.

Chemical Used to soak retraction cord prior Best used routinely with retraction Alum and epinephrine similarly Concerns over 'epinephrine
solutions to insertion and may be applied cords — plain cords result in haemostatic,39 retractive40 and both syndrome' (raised heart rate,  

topically to stop gingival bleeding. bleeding on removal in >50% give minimal postoperative respiratory rate and blood
Solutions include: cases.38 Impregnated cords inflammation.41 Clinically, ferric sulphate pressure) when epinephrine
Epinephrine (1:1000 conc.) twice as effective if first appears better haemostatic agent but solution used on lacerated
Alum (eg Aluminium soaked in solution.39 needs to be rubbed firmly onto bleeding gums in susceptible patients.42

potassium sulphate) With ferric sulphate the initially gingival sulcus. Solutions need to be Concentrated solutions of
Ferric Sulphate (15.5%) soaked cord can be removed from washed off before impression recorded. Alum can cause severe

the sulcus and further solution inflammation and tissue
applied with a special applicator necrosis.43 Solutions will
to help stabilise the coagulum. concentrate if top left off bottle. 

Ferric sulphate can stain the 
gums yellow-brown for a few 
days.

Electrosurgery Controlled tissue destruction by Uses: Current types: Contra-indicated in patients
rapid heating from radio 1. Widen gingival sulcus Troughing- 'cut/coag' setting (fully with cardiac pacemakers.22 

frequency (>1.0 MHz) electrical (troughing) before cord placed. rectified, filtered) Modern pacemakers are
current passing from wire tip NB Avoid using on thin relatively well shielded44 but
(high current density) through gingiva as unwanted recession  still good practice to evacuate
patient's body into large area can result. pacemaker patients from 
collecting electrode (low 2. Gingivectomy for overgrown Gingevectomy— 'cut' setting adjacent areas.To avoid 
current density). tissue or to crown lengthening (fully rectified) unwanted arcing and tissue

3. Coagulation (ball electrode) Coagulation– 'coag' setting burns use plastic mirrors
but produces most tissue (unrectified, damped) and check integrity of tip
destruction and slow healing. insulation. Similarly, do not

touch against metal restorations. 
Keep collecting electrode away 
from rings and buckles etc.

Rotary Use of chamfered diamond For subgingival preparations in Palatal tissues respond better than A slight deepening of the 
curettage bur to remove epithelial healthy gingivae. Gingival sulcus thinner buccal tissues..47 Not suitable sulcus may result.47 Poor 
(Gingettage) tissue within healthy sulcus to depth must not exceed 3 mm and technique if a periodontal probe in tactile sensation during

expose subgingival finish there should be adequate the sulcus can be seen through the instrumentation gives high
line during its preparation.45 keratinised gingivae.46 gingiva. potential for overextension 

and damage.

Copper A closely adapted copper ring Often used in an attempt to Dies from composition impressions Attempts to locate a die from a 
ring is used as a vehicle to carry retrieve the situation where are either electro formed or made in copper ring impression into the 

impression material subgingivally. multiple preparations are amalgam. Elastomeric copper ring relevant recess in a full arch 
A rigid impression material recorded in an elastomeric impressions can also be cast in elastomeric impression are 
(composition) or an elastomer impression and a localised stone. rarely accurate and best
may be used. impression defect has occurred avoided for bridgework.
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better approach is to remove the overgrown tissue
with electrosurgery and then use a fine, straight-
wire electrode to create a sulcular trough into
which retraction cord may be placed (Fig. 3).

Retraction cord displaced from sulcus. In this
circumstance the gingival tissues conspire to
eject the cord from the sulcus almost immediate-
ly after placement. This frustration may occur
where healthy gingivae are tightly bound to the
tooth or where there are adjacent tooth prepara-
tions. In the latter situation placement of cord
into one proximal sulcus compresses the papilla
and displaces the cord already packed into the
adjacent sulcus. Again, electrosurgery to create
a trough into which the cord may be packed is
the easiest way to deal with the problem. It is
inappropriate to use electrosurgery where the
gingival tissues are thin, eg buccal aspects of
lower incisors, as unwanted gingival recession
may result. Where the tissue is thin a small
diameter retraction cord should be packed care-
fully using a sustained, controlled force. A half
Hollenback amalgam carver or proprietary cord
packing instrument is useful for the purpose. A
second instrument can be used to help retain
cord already packed.

Air bubbles in critical places
Air bubbles in impressions form either as a result
of mixing, tray loading, syringing or tray seat-
ing. Compared with spatulation, syringe mix
systems significantly reduce incorporated bub-
bles but are not foolproof.28 Prior to placing the
mixing nozzle, a small amount of material
should be extruded from the cartridge to ensure
no blockage present. A partial blockage will
make extrusion difficult and detrimentally alter
the base-catalyst ratio. A complete blockage can
cause the cartridge to rupture. Blockages can
usually be cleared with a Briault probe.

Syringing impression material around a
preparation requires a certain amount of skill.

Air can easily be trapped at the gingival sulcus
as the syringe tip circumnavigates the tooth and
a good tip is to keep the syringe tip in the
expressed material during syringing. Another
piece of good advice where access for the tip is
restricted is to start syringing from the most dif-
ficult area — usually the disto-lingual. First
express the material into the distal interproximal
sulcus so that it extrudes through to the buccal.
Continue along the lingual sulcus and then
express material into the mesial interproximal
sulcus again extruding through to the buccal.
Next place the syringe tip into the disto buccal
extrusion and syringe along buccally finishing
with the tip in the mesial extrusion. Finally
syringe up onto the occlusal surface and then
use a three in one syringe to blow the light body
evenly over the preparation.

Voids and drags
To obtain a void free impression it is necessary
for the material to wet the teeth and soft tissues.
In addition, the tray must effectively constrain

Table 3 Gingival retraction using ferric sulphate solution

• Ensure adequate isolation and moisture control — a flanged salivary ejector is needed for impressions

of  lower posterior teeth.

• Consider need for electrosurgery (either troughing or gingivectomy or both), one or two cord

technique. If gingival inflammation needs to be resolved, temporise with well fitting margins

• Soak cord in ferric sulphate solution (15.5% w/v) and pack

• Apply further solution using syringe applicator or pledget of cotton wool (beware  — solution 

tastes foul)

• After 5 minutes wash cord well and remove carefully so that lining of sulcus is not stripped out

• Continue to wash preparation with atomised spray and dry well, especially the more inaccessible parts

of the preparation. The inner aspect of the sulcus will often appear black with stabilised coagulum.

Remove any coagulum adhering to tooth preparation or finish line

• Only start mixing the impression if the gingivae are adequately retracted and dry

• If bleeding starts, reapply ferric sulphate solution and repack with soaked cord for a further 5 to 10

minutes before reattempting impression

Fig. 3 ‘Troughing’ with electrosurgery
prior to packing retraction cord (a, b).
The buccal tissues are relatively thin
and great care is needed to avoid
recession. Where subgingival finish
lines need to be uncovered (c,d)
electrosurgery is invaluable. Sufficient
haemostasis can usually be achieved
with ferric sulphate solution to allow
the impression to be recorded

a b

c d
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the material to prevent it from flowing away
from critical areas thus inducing impression
drags that are commonly seen on the distal
aspects of teeth adjacent to edentulous spaces
and in undercut regions. Preparations and
occlusal surfaces must be adequately dried with
a three in one syringe or the relatively
hydrophobic elastomers will be repelled and,
much like a skidding lorry on a wet motorway,
aquaplane away from the tooth. We have found
the new generation of hydrophilic addition sili-
cones (eg Take 1, Kerr US, Misssouri USA) to
offer much improved performance in overcom-
ing these effects.

All experienced dentists will recognise the
scenario of repeating an impression only to find
that the offending void or drag has reappeared
in the same place. The cause is often a poorly
adapted tray and the answer is to either adapt
the stock tray with a rigid material (eg com-
pound) to give more consistent spacing in the
critical area or have a special tray made up. Spe-
cial trays are best avoided for putty-wash
impressions since there is a significant risk of the
rigid, set impression locking into undercuts and
then having to be cut free from the patient’s
mouth.

Gingival control has already been considered
but it is worth re-emphasising that crevicular
fluid and haemorrhage will displace impression
material and result in voids and rounded, indis-
tinct finish lines.

Yet another cause of voids is premature
syringing of impression material intra-orally
prior to seating the tray. The set of the syringed
material is accelerated by the warmth of the
mouth, resulting in a poor bond between
syringed and tray materials and the appearance
of a fissure at the interface between them. This
type of void may be exacerbated by salivary
contamination of the syringed material. The
skilful use of cotton wool rolls, flanged salivary
ejector and high volume aspiration is critical to
effective moisture control.

Unset impression material
This problem usually does not become appar-
ent until the impression is cast-up and a tell-
tale smear of unset impression material is seen
on the surface of the die and the surrounding
teeth; the affected stone cast often has a char-
acteristic granular appearance. Alternatively,
the putty in a putty-wash impression may
refuse to set. The most likely cause of both
these problems is contamination of the impres-
sion by ingredients of latex rubber gloves,
which poison the choroplatinic acid catalyst of
addition silicones.29,30 Not all brands of latex
gloves are responsible31 and the simple expe-
dients are to change brands or to use non-latex
gloves (eg polyethylene) for impression proce-
dures. Where the string variety of retraction
cord is used, twisting it tight. It in gloved hands
to make it more easily packable also has the
potential to contaminate and prevent impres-
sion setting.32 This is less of a problem with

knitted or woven cords, which should not be
twisted prior to insertion. Perhaps surprisingly,
retraction solutions have not been shown to
effect impression setting significantly.32

Invisible flaws
Impression and tray recoil
A visible impression flaw may be made invisible
by attempting a localised reline with a little light
bodied material. It may be tempting but is not
good practice; seating pressures can result in
impression recoil and significant distortion.33

Moreover, the addition may bond poorly and
subsequently peel away. If an impression is
unsatisfactory it should be retaken. 

As already discussed the use of putty-wash in
non-rigid trays can result in tray wall recoil and
undersized dies.

Detachment of impression from tray
Detachment of the impression from the tray can
result in gross distortion of the cast. It may occur
on removal from the mouth and may often go
unnoticed. Prevention of detachment relies on
the proper use of adhesive and having a tray
with adequate perforations.34 It is a good idea to
select the tray and apply adhesive before the
tooth is prepared. Doing so will allow time for
the adhesive’s solvent to evaporate and for ade-
quate bond strength to develop.35 Painting the
tray immediately before recording the impres-
sion is not a good idea. This advice applies to
elastomers and alginates. Alginates are more
easily debonded from the tray so it is good prac-
tice to use a scalpel to cut away excess alginate
from the tray heels to facilitate inspection of this
vulnerable area. The excess needs to be removed
before putting the impression down or the
impression will distort.

Elastomeric impressions may require to be
poured up more than once, especially if critical
air blows in the stone affect the resulting die.
The repour will be grossly inaccurate if impres-
sion material has lifted away from the tray
because of the lack of adhesive.36

Where a special tray is made it is important
that the wax spacer does not come into contact
with the tray acrylic; contamination will
reduce the strength of the adhesive bond. Tech-
nicians may need to be instructed to place a
layer of aluminium foil over the surface of the
wax before forming the tray.35 Furthermore, a
self cured acrylic tray should be made at least a
day in advance to allow for its polymerisation
contraction.

Permanent deformation
Withdrawal from an undercut will test an
impression’s elastic recovery. As already men-
tioned the addition silicones have good resist-
ance to permanent deformation, however, there
are situations where an impression can be
deformed and the small but significant defor-
mation is unlikely to be detected. In this respect
gingival embrasure spaces cause especial diffi-
culty in two situations. Firstly, significant gin-
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gival recession with the loss of the interproxi-
mal papilla will lock set impression material
into the space.  The impression will either be
torn on removal from the mouth or deformed or
both. This problem is best dealt with by block-
ing out embrasure spaces with soft red wax or a
proprietary blocking out material. Secondly,
where there is a significant triangular inter-
proximal space below the preparation finish
line it is best to extend the finish line gingival-
ly. The space is thereby opened up to allow the
impression to be withdrawn without tearing or
distortion.

Special trays should be given sufficient spac-
ing (at least two layers of baseplate wax) to give
sufficient thickness of impression material to
resist undue stress and strain on removal from
undercut areas.

Finally, the elastic properties of materials are
not fully developed at manufacturers’ stated set-
ting times. So it is worth remembering that a sig-
nificant improvement in resistance to perma-
nent deformation occurs if addition silicone
impressions are left a further minute or two
before removal from the mouth.13

The problem of recording multiple preparations
It is always distressing when in an attempt to
record multiple preparations one or two areas of
the impression have a critical defect. There are
several strategies for dealing with the situation:

• Retake the whole impression
• Record a separate impression of the prepara-

tion (or preparations) having the impression
defect. A copper ring may be used as described
previously in Table 2. The resulting die is then
located in the defective region of the first
impression before pouring up the master die.
Not surprisingly, it can be difficult to locate
the die reliably and there is a risk of causing
occlusal or proximal contact discrepancies.

• Retake sufficient impressions to ensure that
there is an adequate impression available of
each preparation. The patient is re-appointed
for a transfer coping pick-up impression.37 In
the interim individual dies are made by copper
or silver plating (Table 4). On each die is
formed an accurately fitting acrylic (Duralay,
Reliance Dental Co, Illinois, USA) transfer
coping. At the next appointment the transfer
copings are tried onto the preparations and
the fit checked. Copings having the same path
of insertion are linked together with wire and

acrylic so that stability of coping position is
ensured within the pick-up impression. Alter-
natively, excrescences of acrylic can be added
to a coping to ensure it is retained within the
pick-up impression. After recording the pick-
up impression individual dies can be secured
within their copings using sticky wax before
the master cast is poured. The technique can
be used with stone dies, but there is a risk of
the die being abraded by the construction of
the acrylic coping. This problem can be over-
come by double pouring each die. The coping
is made on one die, which is then discarded,
and the other die is used for the master cast.

Where it is clearly going to be a problem to
record many preparations on a single impression
this should be taken into account and planned
for. There are few cases that cannot be broken
down into smaller more manageable stages even
if this means using provisional restorations to
stabilise the occlusion while say four or six
definitive anterior crowns are constructed.
When it is absolutely necessary to record simul-
taneously more than six teeth in one arch it is
wise to use the transfer coping and pick-up
impression technique from the outset.

CONCLUSION
The ability to record consistently good impres-
sions is both a science and an art. We hope this
article has shed light on both aspects. It is worth
bearing in mind that the impression influences
not only the quality of the subsequent restora-
tion but also the technician’s perception of the
dentist’s skill. As none of us can achieve perfec-
tion every time there is much to be said for
encouraging technicians to feed back when they
receive a substandard impression.
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